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PRINCESS MA - INEE 
TO-DAYIt Is just as cheap to ,. - , 1

carry good-looking lug. td9ar Welwyn
„--- ■ .. -A,"., ■" PIERRE of the PLAINSgage as the ordinary 
kind. One of the hand
some Solid Leather Suit HIE GAY MUSICIAN 
Cases we are selling 
Saturday at $6.50 will 
last yon a lifetime.
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NIGHT SCHOOLworI4 aakaerlkMi la Hamlltoa are re- 
WMtll to reslater eoasplalato a#» to Says Roosevelt 

Him, and Deck 
Has Course 8

Bumper Crept Attract Hundred* ef 
Then sands From the States,

t TO LEASEi «a to Isle delivery at the 
Hamlltoa offlce, room 7, Spectator 
Bulldtos.. Phoae MB.

NEXT MONDAY CAD ONE 
„ NIGHT run WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Julian Edward»' New Comic Opera,

THE WELL - KNOWN SCHOOL—IN—
We opened Nlsht School on Monday last. Exact

ly 110 students enrolled. There were at work exactly 
16 teachers, not counting the office staff. That 
means 1 teacher to every 7 students. This Is the 
school that most students come to. and the reason Is 
apparent When you attend a school, you might just 
as well attend one In which th^publle have confl- 

Monday, Sept.. IS,
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A BLOCK of 3 most CENTRAL 
STORES, on BUSY SIDE of 
SOUTH JAMES STREET. Only 
four BUILDINGS away from 
CORNER of Ring and JAMES 
STREETS.

Oetehur 13-1T.
Direct from Its Record Run In N.Y. I 
The original company of 76 artlsts.wlth 
AMELIA STONE sal JOS. O. MIRON. 
A WILDFIRE SUCCESS EVERY- ‘ 

WHERE I
A BRILLIANT TIARA OF MUSICAL 

OEMS. r

(Special Correspondence)
Have you looked at the iete crop re

porta of Western Canada? They certaln- 
ly prove that for,the man wDo wants to 
own a farm or wants to own another 
farm, the Province of Saskatchewan Is 
the land for golden opportunity to-day. 
Whether he has a few hundreds or 
many thousands to invest, the returns 
he gets for his money in tide great 
fertile empire are the moo* alluring 
Imaginable.

-And the farmers and land buyers of 
the States are hearing the call this 
autumn aa never before. Railroads— 
growing cities with their markets only 
a Short distance from any point—practi
cally all the advantages of older com
munities—and, above all, the possibility 
of getting the richest farms at shout 
one-fourth the cost at home, are taking 
buyers by the hundred, thousand. The 
world has never seen such a movement. 
It will not last long. For t#» price of 
land in Saskatchewan le on a rising 
market and will at no distant date be 
quote da* MO, liO and $60 an acre, where 
now $13 to $16 rules.

Interest In Saskatchewan is whetted 
just now by the announcement of one 
of the greatest land 
For one week, Oct.

de nee. Why not start on

TheCENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Nominee Tells Liberals What He 

Has Done for City—Wind Up 
' of Missionary Campaign

Yooge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto. J
W. H. SHAW, Principal.ROYAL

LEXANDR
fdON S MAIN 

3009-3001A AEAST & CO.M A.-PIGOTT,
Hamilton, Ont.SMOj

LIMITED
HAMILTON HOTELS. MATS. BAT. «ad TUES.HAMILTON. Sept 36.—(Special).— 

The Liberals of West Hamilton this 
evening nominated Adam Zimmerman. 
«X-M.P. No other name was mentioned 
U& the proceedings were rather on the 
out and dried order, altiio the meeting 
appeared to be quite enthusiastic. Mr. 
ZMtaunerman In accepting the nomina
tion recounted what he- had dome for 
Hamilton while serving as a member, 
referring to the new drill hall, the bay 
fient improvement, the increase in .pay 
for the civil servants, and the improve
ments to the customs house and post- 
office. He also announced that a new 
branch poetofftce would be opened on 
Dec. 1 at the corner of Barton-street 
and Klnrade-avenue, where a building 
is now in course of erection.

Parka Board.
The parks board and the board of 

works had a meeting this afternoon 
to consider the request of the street 
railway for a strip about six feet wide 
and 20 feet long of the northwestern 
comer of the Gore Park. The members 
of the board of works thought the re
quest should be granted, as it would 
be a great convenience for patrons of 
the road. The members of the parks 

..< board who are really In control of the 
park took an entirely different stand 
and opposed any change In the park. 
No decision was arrived at, but the 
chances of the company getting it are 
not regarded as bright.

Laymen’* Mission Campaign.
The meetings tn connection with the 

laymen's missionary movement ended 
this evening with a mass meeting for 
men in Centenary Church. The repre
sentatives of th^various denominations 
made their reports. Thomas 8. Morris 
said the Hamilton Methodist Confer
ence would double the missionary of
ferings and contribute $130,000 this year. 
J. R- Moo die said" the Presbyterians 
would do their share, and James Som- 

, mervllle made a similar report for the 
Baptists. Ten laymen volunteered to 
interest the rural churches in the move
ment. The following were named as 
members of a permanent co-operative 
committee: J, G. Green, Thos. S. Mor- 

■ rts, C. P. MacGregor, W. H. Morris, 
John Moffat, Wm. Somerville, J. H. 
Collins, A. M. Glassco, C.A. Fowls, Geo. 
Rutherford, C. B. Linton, C. W. Gra
ham, W. J. Aitchieon, Robert Duff 
and H. L. Palmer.

Hnrtubol* Wins.
Charlie Conkle was beaten in his 

match with Hurtubois, Peter boro, this 
evening.
fore a large crowd ait the armory rink. 
Conkle undertook to throw the Feter- 
boro man twice In an hour, but failed 
td get -even one fall. CXtnkle worked 

-hard tor nearly the whole hour, but 
Hurtubois’ great strength was too 
much for him. Billy Carroll was the 
referee.

300 Y0NGF STREET \TORONTO 
CONSE RVATOR’ 
OF MUSIC

\AUCTIONHOTEL ROYAL Matlm To-day 2.15 To-night 8.15 

THE IMPERIAL OPERA CO. Suckling & GoEvery room eompletely, renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1307.

B-M end Up per day. America» Plaa. 
ed-7

t

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. Ia Joha Philip Boaaa’s Fat 
Popular Comic Opera

•IT We are Instructed by
EDWARD FISHER, Mae. Doe, 

Musical Director.
ONE OF THE FEW LEADING MUI 

SCHOOLS IN AMERICA. „ 
Faculty of 88 Specialists. Carefq 

graded and fairly conducted examli 
tlons. ' Lecal centres throughout Ci 
ada. Scholarships, Lectures, Reclti 
Orchestral and Ensemble 
other frie advantages, 
tered at any time.
NEW CALENDAR BY MAIL.

RICHARD TEW"POLITICAL NOTES. TRUSTEE,“EL CAPITAN” to offer for sale by public auction, at
oar warcrooms, 68 Wellington Street 
West, Toroato, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. : T,

MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—(Speeded.)— 
The great point In the campaign of 
the Conservative party In this district 

,1a the splendidly representative men 
that the party are bringing forward 
on the Island of Montreal and in most 
of the adjacent constituencies.

F. D. Monk has so far no opponent 
in Jacques Cartier; ex-Mayor Ekers is 
out In 8L Lawrence; H. B. Ames was 
chosen to-day in 8t. Antoine, and his 
most formidable opponent Is Henry 
Dalby, formerly of The Star. Ex- 
Judge Doherty is already canvassing 
Bt. Anne’s,while the great Tplatform 
orator, L. T. Maréchal, was nominated 
this evening In St. Mary’S! Henri 
Bourasea has signed his requisition 
Papers, with the probability that h* 
will be in the fight before nomination 
day. Then the eminent lawyer, Si
meon Beaudin, head of the French bar, 
accepted the Conservative nomination 
to-day In the united Couties of La- 
prairie and NaplervlUe, where Pate- 
naude, M.L.A. for L&pr&irle, and Dor
ris, M.L.A. for NaplervlUe, are in the 
field In hie support.

In Hochelaga another able lawyer, 
Louis Coderre, Is putting up a great 
fight. With a candidate to be named 
shortly in Maiasoneuve, the whole 
cordon of very strong opposition stan
dard bearers will be complete. It 
should also be stated that N. K. La- 
flamee, who had been Mr. Bourasea’s 
chief lieutenant, will speak on Monday 
evening for E. Leonard. ex-M.P., in 
the County of Laval.
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Cor. Queen's Ave., Caer Howell 
and Slmcoe Sts. Services 10.80 a. 
m. and 7 p.m. Subject for Sept. ■ 
27 th. “REALITY.” Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays at 8 p.ig^

. Night*,$1.00 to 26o ; Box Seats'll.60 
I, Mat*. 60o .to 85o; Box Seat* $1.00 

Starting Sat. Mat. Got. 8. J‘The Belle 
•I New York.”

at 2 o’clock p.m., a 
GENERAL STOCK Practice 

Pupils r pie..
In the Parry Sound District,

follows:
ry Goods .............. $8100.00

.... 700.00.... 100.00 

.... 1600.00 

.... 600.00

auctions in history. 
12 to 17, the Saska

toon A Western Land Co.. Limited, a 
wealthy organisation which had the 
pick of millions in this heart of the 
Canadian wheat belt, will offer at auc
tion in the City of Regina 260,000 acres 
in parcels of various sizes adapted to 

-the mort desirable farms. Think of it! 
The wholesaling of a quarter of a mil
lion acres,not at a fixed price,but offered 
at auction. It will be a history-meld n g 
event In Canada, and tt will be some- 
tiring to say one was there and saw this 
great domain of agriculture disposed of 
to the far-seeing men who will begin to 
reap its riches p.t once—many of whom 
will found ’big fortunes on modest in
vestments.

The Saskatoon A Western Land Co. 
will return the railroad fare to all buy
ers of 160 acres or more.

Reports from ail over «he United 
States and Canada show that city men, 
aa well as farmers, are preparing to 
take advantage of title opportunity. It 
is made the more attractive by the fact 
that it is different from the ueual home- 
seeker’s proposition, wherein the buy
ers are required to live on the land.

Purchaser* of the land to be offered 
at auction by the Saskatoon A Western 
Land Company will not have to live on 
it. They can ‘buy it a# an investment 
and -hold it simply tor a rise in values,» 
which is sure to come.

It would not be surprising, however, 
If many besides farmers who come to 
this great auction would make up their 
minds to come here to live—so inspiring 
are the exhibits of this year's produc
tion, and so invigorating is the climate 
we have here.

Which reminds me that I started to 
tell you someth!*g about the Saskatche
wan crop report.

This is a great wheat year for all 
Canada. The government’s estimate of 
the crop, as you know to 112,000,000 bush-
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Hats and Cass .................
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Zion UMiMciiAiiMAL SHEA’S THEATRE
IE CHURCH

Constrvalory Scheol el Express’#*
F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph. D., Principal 
public Reading, Oratory, Physical an 

Voice Culture, Dramatic Art ’ 
and Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR

x

Ui *000640
Furniture or Fixtures. Dwelling 

o*ér store. Rent, $200 per yea*. Lease 
3 1-2 years. Private gae plant.- 

Population, 700. Lumbering and farm
ing district. Practically no opposition. 
Nearest town Parry Sound.

ILL HEALTH, reason for selling 
Further particulars may be had from 

RICHARD TEW, Trustee, corner Scott 
and Front Streets, Toronto.

Suckling & Co.

IMatinee
Dally,3Se

Week ef 
Sepf. *S

Evenings 
26c and 60cOse. College and Elisabeth Sts. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27th. 1808.

Rev. C. S. fcby, D U„ Preacher
'run

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

Rub* It It
GUTHRIE, Ok 

Superintendent of 
D. Cameron, In 

Roost

The latest New York Crase /

“The Love Waltz”
Audrey Maple 'And Alfred 

Kappeler.
THE ZANETTOS 

Jugglers.
CARON A HERBERT

Original Comedy Acrobats.
"OTTO BROTHERS 
German Comedians.
SIGNOR DRAVATO 
Philippine Virtuoso.

DIXIE SERBNADERS 
Songs and Dances.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
. New Pictures.

11 .J*.—The Seed of the Kingdom.
7 p.m The Rise of Japan.

A New World Problem Introducing

V
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A Residential and Day School for Girls.Illustrated by Limelight Views.
GEORGE DICKSON. M.A (former
ly Principal Upper Canada College. 
Toronto.), Director.
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, »
MIS 3 J. E. MACDONALD, B.A,

Principal»/

i.(—
hand, and who can speak with unques
tioned authority, Mr. J. & Wllllson, 
managing editor of the News—df he 
will affirm that charge to be true I

•N
sale to the trade of General Dry Goods, 

Woolens, Woo) Underwear, Hosiery 
Clothing, Fare, Boots, 
here, etc.,
08 WelUn

LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Graduates of Canadian and Englls 

Universities.
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE, Music, Art, 

Domestic Science and Physical ’Ed
ucation.

Write for Booklet 
School to "THE

shell resign. ,4rv arena f uvsizi f )
Slippers, Rub

ric., at. our warcrooms, 66 aad 
elUngton Street West, Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. SO,
j • Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
600 dozen Men’s All-Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, Fleece-Lined Do.
1000 dozen Men’s Canadian Heavy Wool 

tfcl Hose.
1000 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Mltts.Gloves. 

Gauntlets, etc., Harvest Mitts, Men’s 
Tçp Shirts and Sweater*, Boys’ Sweaters, 
Men’s Sateen Shirts, Mole Shirt», Drill 
Shirt*, Flannel Shirts, Ready-to-Wëar 
Clothing.

76(1 Men’s and Youth*' Sample Suits, 
ew goods, In fancy and plain worsteds, 

fancy check and stripe tweeds.
$600 Boys’ 2-Piecè and 3-Piece Suit*, 

wereted end tweed.
*MX> pair* Men’* Pants, regular rises, 

heavy tweed, etoffe and Worsted.
Men’s Rain Coats, Raglans, Men’s 

Overcoats, Pea Coats, Boys’ Overcoats 
and Reefers.

Men’s Fur Coats. Coon, Wallaby, Imi
tation Buffalo! Persian Lamb, etc.

Table Linens, Flannelettes, Prints, Sat
eens. Cretonnes, Towels, Towellings, Um
brellas.

By Instruction from l
N, L. MARTIN, Aeelgaee,

. —We will sell In detail the— 
Millinery Stock of M. Dwyer, London,

Ribbons, Laces, Velvets, Feathers, 
Flowers, Trimmings, Hats, etc.. In lot* 
to suit.

And also by instructions from N. L. 
MARTIN, Assignee, to be sold en bloc, 
the balance of the Sporting Goods Stock

Consisting of Shotguns^tiftes, Reloading 
Tools, Cartridges, amounting to $236.

Liberal terms.

Mr. Will Ison, wee managing editor of 
The Globe in 1896 and until November, 
1902. The “agitation” to which Mr. 
Roblin refers was begun, continued and 
ended by him, under hie oversight, end 
by his authority. He ie under no obli
gation to The Globe in the matter, or to 
Mr. Jaffray, or to me. He sat on the 
platform in Massey Hell on Wednes
day night end heart! Hon. Mr. Roblin 
make his charge. If he will declare 
that the charge 1» true, or that Mr. 
Jeffrey or any other man, either di
rectly or indirectly, dictated the policy 
of The Globe on the matter in question, 
or that such policy wae determined and 
directed as Mr. Roblin elates, I shall re
sign. He knows the facts. Let hliri 
•peak.

I did not become responsible for the 
editorial manage ment 'of The Globe un
til January, 1903. Mÿ editorial associ
ates, wlio have personal knowledge of 
affairs in 1696, assure me that the 
charge made by Hon. R. P. Roblin is 
false, wholly and absolutely false In 
every sentence and In every Inference. 
If Mr. Wllllson falls to corroborate the 
charge, Hon. R. P. Roblin stands before 
the public a slanderer, whose word Is 
not to ’be believed, and whose campaign 
of slander against ether public men is 
discredited. This is my answer to Mr. 
Roblin’s challenge.
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Private School for Boy»
081 Broadview Avenue, Toron > %

PRINCIPAL—The Rev. Ernest R. J 
„ , , Biggs, B.A. (Lend.)
Formerly senior science scholar College 

of Science University of Durham 
Thorough and liberal education for Boys 

from Junior Form Standing to Unlver- 
. . , Matriculation. Careful grounding 
and Individual attention. Limited number 
of pupil* received.

Term begins Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1906 
principal1"1 particulars epply tcr TH*

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION:
fcVAH. B. Ames will be unable to fill 

any further engagements In Ontario 
for his illustrated address on the 
western land scandals, altho there axe 
many applications for his services. J. 
w. Caretairs, the Conservative or- 
ganlzer, has arranged with C. W. Mo- 
Bridge, to give Mr. Ames’ address With 
views at any point in thà province 
where same Is desired. He will also 
speak on the Immigration policy of the 
government. Candidates wishing to 
avail themselves of either address 
should communicate with., the Con-
sass hcrte”’240 crown L,fa

JAO

WILLIAMS and TUCKER
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SSXT—"THl CARO KING OF *HI COAST1’

CECIL SPOONER
36

* The bout was pulled off be- NRXT
WSEK marrying

MARY* ,] DYtINO AND CLEANINGels.
Reports from Areola, Saskatchewan, 

show a yield running twenty-five bush
el* to the acre.

Around Langham the yield rune from 
eighteen to twenty bushel* to the 
over a stretch of country of about three 
hundred and twenty mtieé long. The 
oat crop is estimated at thirty-five 
bushels to the acre.

• At Indian Head, Saskatchewan, there 
is a government experimental farm on 
which com and potatoes are successful 
crops, a* well as small grains. Taking 
the whole territory tributary to Indian 
Head- the crops of -wheat on summer 
fallow are splendid. Definite reports of 
the yield are not in yet, but it is ex
pected to be twenty-five to thirty bush
els, and on stubble from eighteen to 
twenty bushels.

At Estevan, Saskatchewan, fallow 
land has the best crop. Fine buildings 
and good farmers are Characteristic of 
the whole territory. The yield from 
some fields, notably fallow, is from 
twenty-five to thirty buehels.

At Yorktori, Saskatchewan, two-til ds 
of the crop area is devoted to oats, 
which run thirty-five bushels to the 
acre.

The \country north of Quill Lake, 
Saskatchewan, Is well wooded, and the 
grain area at present is email, but to 
the south the effects of thoro tillage 
were seen on 700 acres of wheat from 
which the owner reports a yield of over 
twenty-two bushels an acre.

I hope to be able to give more defi
nite report the next time I write, but 
doubtless the thousands of visitors who 
will attend the Saskatoon A Western 
Land Co.’s auction, Oct. 12 to 17, will 
carry beck more elaborate accounts 
than I have space to give.

This greet event Is looked forward 
to with enthusiasm. It will surely 
spread the name and fame of this big 
wealthy company’s holdings in Sas
katchewan, the heart of the Canada 
wheat belt, a* never before.

SSw &or?nt‘h: %nuîhHoUeehol<1 Qood#

log in Ottawa Monday, Got. 6.

Nominations: / Brant Liberal*, Horn 
Wm. Paterson; Prince Albert Liberals, 
W. W. Rattan; Dauphin Liberals T A 
Burrow»; Algoma Liberals, a. É by- 
ment.

A. E. Dyrnent in addressing the West 
Algoma, Liberal nominating convention 
said that the Conservatives were try
ing to get W. R. Smyth. M.L.A., to 

•oppose him.

20
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

PHONES MAIN -
acre 30

a meet- 4761 - 4762
Goods seat for and delivered.

Dixon Led Ones.
The result of the first ballot at the 

Liberal convention was announced to
day as follows: Dixon 146, Eastwood 

!186, Chisholm 15. When Chisholm was 
counted out, the vote on the second 
ballot stpod: Eastwood 168, Dixon 148.

The theatre end of. the proceed* for 
the Siçk Children's Hospital fund 
amounted to $4200.

Benjamin Lewis, who was employ- 
‘ ed by the firm of Long A Blsby, died 
' tills morning In his 68th year.

A. E. and T. A. Burke and T. J. 
Johnston of this city are members of 
-a mining company that Is said to 
have struck it rich In California.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

, Skedden A Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers, 163 King St. West.

Hotel Hanrnhnn
Corner Barton and Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modem and strictly flrst- 

* class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
1466.

_ J. A. Macdonald.
Premier Roblin’» Reply.

Premier Roblin’e reply to Mr. Mac
donald, as published In The New*, 
reads:

GTAR for burlesque
^ THE BRIGADIERS
EXTRA--00** LIVINGSTON

■ e,rl Champion Female Wrestler
^ To any Is y wrestler she fells to
k/n throw In tee mistt's -. A different 

— opponent it each show.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON AGO
103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Express paid one way on out of town 
orders.

SAMUELMAYfiCQI
B/LL/AAO TABLE 
MANUMCTUBeÀb

k 102 *104/ 
ADdUUDB ST-XZh 

______ TORONTfli

The parent house of the billiard In- 
dustry In Canada, the first to build g 
billiard table and manufacture Ivor* 
and composition billiard and doo! 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the 'specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Peter boro. Sept. 26.—Hon. R. P. Rob

lin, premier at Manitoba, made the 
following statement this morning:

“The signed statement by the editor- 
in-chief of The Globe in this morning’s 
Issue of that paper concerning myself 
and the charges made by me regarding 
the Crow's Nest Pass coal mines re
quires a further reference by me. Mr. 
Macdonald sets up two pleas of de
fence, an alibi and Ignorance or no 
knowledge as to the facts that I al
lege. As to his alibi, that Is the de
fence set up by all offenders who can
not offer anything else to the court 
Ip defence of their indictment. As to 
bis want of knowledge—here Mr. Rob
lin told the story of the negro who 
on appearing for the hundredth time 
In police court, was greeted by the 
magistrate with: ‘Well, John, 
know what to do with you,’ 1 
the prisoner replied : ‘Jedge, I "ain’t 
responsible for your Ignorance,’—I re
peat every word I said In my Toronto 
speech, and I do bo because It is in a 
matter of public Interest and refers to 
the public domain.

“Mr. Mocdonajd charges me with 
maladministration of the public do
main of Manitoba, a proper charge If 
he has warrant or Justification on 
which to base such a statement. I re
peat again this challenge, that any 
man that The Globe newspaper can 
name from Sir Wilfrid down shall have 
access to every department, every 
book, every voucher, that has reference 
direct or Indirect to the charges made; 
on condition that I shall have the right 
to name a man who shall have the 
same right to examine every paper, 
every record, government or otherwise, 
at Ottawa or elsewhere, which has 
reference to the Crow's Neat Pass 
Railway deal.

“In connection with that I charge 
that The Globe chloroformed public 
opinion in Canada in 'order that the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
might take $2,000,000 additional out of 
the public treasury over and above 
what was necessary to secure the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pase Rail-
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AUC i io,\ MALE
Under and by virtue of fhe powers /con

tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
wfil be offered for sale by C. J. Town- 
read A Co , Auctioneers, at No. 68 East 
ii:îgs8tree^' Toronto, on Saturday, the 
26th day of September, 1908, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following lands and premises 
known as No*. 60 and 62 Ellzabeth-street, 
and more particularly described as being 
parts of lots 13 and 14. on the west 
side of Ellzabeth-street, according to Plan filed In the Registry Office fb? the
nt vT <Hvl*‘?n., of l,he City of Toronto, 
as. No. 18 A, and commencing at a 
point In the west limit of Ellzabeth-street, 
where the same Is Intersected by the 
?î*terlL,?,roductJ?n °f the centre lii 
the partition wall between the

Aid. Wallace of Brandon. . may run
as an Independent Conservative against 
Hon. Mr. Daly (Conservative), and 
Hon. Clifford Sifton (Liberal).

7

ROBINSON'S IM IQ HT OWLS
FRIDAY—AMATEU^t NIGHT.

V 1Rev. T. J. Glover, a Lennox boy, 
and for a while a resident In Kingston, 
announces his entry as an independent 
candidate for the federal house for 
Lennox.

3
1

Ontario Jockey ClubHon. W. S. Fielding, minister of fin
ance, returned to Ottawa yesterday 
morning from the maritime provinces. 
He will be there for a few days before 
beginning bis Ontario tour.

Next Tuesday two more Liberal 
didates will be placed in the field. For 
the riding of Dundas the meeting will 
be held at Winchester Springs, 
meeting at Ridge town for the purpose 
of nominating a Liberal candidate will- 
be held at Ridgetown, and, to create an 
added Interest, tfie Hon. Sydney Fisher 
will go up there and deliver an address. 
On Oct. 1 Charles Murphy, K.C., the 
new secretary of state, Ottawa, will 
be nominated for Rueeeil. Also on that 
date R. J. Wat soft, M.P. for Parry 
Sound, will be nominated at Burk's 
Fails, where J. Walter Curry, K.C., 
will speak. Two meetings are scheduled 
for Oct. 6. The Oxford convention will 
be held art Woodstock on that date, 
and at Prescott, Edmond Proulx or 
L’Orignal will be nominated to carry 
the Liberal banner.

A Guelph special says: Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier passed thru this city last 
night. He was ' twenty minutes at the 
Grand Trunk Station, during which 
time he paced up and down the plat
form. There was no one save one lone 
baggageman there to recognize the pre
mier and extend the glad hand. The 
baggageman was a Conservative, but 
In the absence of any of the officers 
of the reform association he did hi* 
best to entertain the pitemler.

A Conservative rally will be held In 
the music hall, Cornwall, on Monday, 
Sept. 28. Speeches will be delivered by 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, K.C., Attorney- 
General of British Columbia, A. Plante, 
M.L.A., of Valleyfleld, Que., R. A. Prin
gle, K.C., candidate for Stormont, end 
others.

TORONTOI ne of

angle or «aid lot 13, thence westerly and 
along the said centre line and the nro- 
duct Ion thereof easterly and westei 
feyt 3 Inches, more or less, to n

261
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to which AUTUMN MEETINGMARECHAL IN FIELD.

MONTREAL, Sept'. 26.—(Special.)—L. 
T. Maréchal was unanimously nominat
ed this evening a* tfhp Conservative 
eandidate In St. Mary’s, Tart Vs old con
stituency. He denounced as a "mon
strous doctrine" that no one could rise 

; In this county who opposed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

(
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September 19th-26th.

Racing and 
SteepI echasing

General Admission, SLBO.

f^Tmch^TmTe^ ,Î2Ü 7oeT?roZ
fence: thence northerly and folio win» îh»
said fence 3 feet 3 inches; thencewwitor-
ly and parallel with the sorth limit of 
Louisa-street 20 feet more or less to the eait limit of a 3-foot !*ne; then” north
erly along the last-named limit to the

more or less to anoint wfiSVsaid wesîer- 
!y > limit of lot 14 would be Intersected 
by th« westerly production of the J£rth- 
erh’ face of the northerly wall of the 
premises known as No. 62 Elizabeth 
-treet: thence easterly following the told 
line of the northerly face of the wall 
and Its easterly and westerly production .Ie?;- t0 the weft limit of 
Ellzabeth-stl-eet; thence southerly along 
the last-named limit to the place of be
ginning, said lands above described being fceth-street"own 18 No»- « and 62 EllLa?

KyeoT°»naTe. 66 ^ »

Furtner term* and condition* as to 
title, payment, etc., will be made know2 
on the day of sale or may be had tli* Vendor’s Solicitors M from
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODfl * GRANT 

Traders Bank tîullding, Tor-mte
»ep9 19.26 '

The' I
t •
i
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Jp HAD DIARRHOEA E. PULL AN-i.
JOS. C. ICA0RAN. Pre.Nest.

W. P. FI ASCI, S icrtt iry-1 re j surer
GOD SAVE THE KING.

UP 10 MR. WILLISONx FOR SEVEN WEEKS
hone Main 4661. Adelaide and Maud Sts.Continued From Paso 1.

Thousands of infants die annually 
Who could be saved by the timely use 
of Da. Fowlrr’s Extract or Wild 
Btrawbkrrt.

There can be no doubt about it, 
Sixty-three years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the beet 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Crampe, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum
mer Complaint, and all bowel troubles 
in both children and adulte.

Many of the imitations sold are posi
tively dangerous, as they often check

cause

hands, and who has slandered me, that 
his paper, and the men who are behind 
his paper, have deliberately falsified re
cords. My Charge is this: That when 
the Liberal government in 1896 were 
considering the cone true tion of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railroad, it was to 
be at an outlay of $1,860.000, and was 
so Inserted in their charter. This paper 
commenced a deliberate and systema
tic agitation to have the grants of 
this railroad increased to $11,000 per 
mile, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a pliant, 
plastic tool In the hands of The Globe, 
consented, a*nd this railway wa* built 
at a cost to the country of $2,000,000 
in excess of the original contract. As 
a result of their agitation, there was 
given The .Toronto Globe 360,000 acres 
of the best coal land in America. I 
charge The Toronto Globe that they 
used their influence to rob the country 
that Robert Jaffray and his associates 
behind The Globe might obtain money.”

If that charge is true I shtai resign 
from the editorship of The Globe. If 
It can be shown, es Hon. Mr. Roblin 
charges, that—quoting now his words 
as reported in The New 
did use Its influence as a medium of 
public opinion to induce the government 
to rob the people of Canada in order 
that Mr. Jaffray and hie associates 
might get that money,” I shall at «once 
resign. If that charge, In any form, 
in substance or In fact, can be shown 
to be true, I shall resign. H the one 

^meo who knows all the facts at fleet

HAMILTON
JOCKEY
CLUB

BRACES A HOT TIME
Is what we guarantee our patrons. Eight 
thousand Toronto houses warmed by our i

Hot Water and Hot Air 
Furnaces.

Twenty years of success and 
behind them. REPAIRS 
STYLES OF HEATERS

FALL MEETINGSPECUL TRAIN
BttOINSLeave* Tsrsats 

Each Day at NtXTIUESOAt 
i O'CLOCK SEPT. 29

Me CONTINUtS io.
$1.00 OCT. 10

Iexperience 
FOR ALL

TORONTO FURNACE and 
CREMATORY OQ.

Office 7; King ht.East. Foundry 28 Gold- 
en-ave. Phones: M 1907, Parkdale 4M

Direct to Track
ADMISSION

l ie u ling
fir'-S_‘•'nd

the diarrhoea too suddenly and
jtidsmmsGrtT.

Always insist on the genuine Dr 
Fowler's. Sold at all medicine dénier»

. fit 86 cent* a bottle.
Mm. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B. 

writes : “ My baby was troubled witt 
Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks. ] 

three different doctors, but none <* 
could do her any good. I wai 

advised to try Dr. Fowlrr’s Extract 
or Wild Strawberry and leas that 
half a bottle cured her.” -

Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co, 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

See that their name ie on the wrapped 
uond thus insure getting the genuine. I

«SrPÆK,*;Nérvoue Troubles, Rheumatism and 
niJiJUIl1 stiff Joints. DR. ’b. b 
DtfTTOlt, Osteopathy Phoae If. 4242.

DA CINQ '
- Which Do Yoa Preferf 

To take 13 weeks; 10 weeks; 5 weeks; 
3 weeks; lweek, or 4: days to learn to 
dance? We can accommodate you 
either way.

NO««OFDArr..,CATION

Notice is hereby glv.n that Evelyn 
Martha Keller, of (he City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
•eeslon thereof, for « bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles Henry Keller, for
merly of the told City of Toronto, clerk, 
but now residing to the City of étroit. 
Unites Michigan, ore of the
nfn.5îli.^te1 ?f America, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.
.,V.a,,eAa* Torgnt”. Province of Ontario, 
t! Is 10th day of Septembar, «08.
MANi>°isATDl °ARV®Y * ROWLAND, 

-Toronio-street, Toronto. Soll- 
cHjr^for Applicant, Evelyn Martha

I
Pianos to Rent.

Helntzman A Co., Limited* 115-117 
King-street, Toronto, make a

36■ Nora Sha 
day nightJ 
spent the i 
pointed htj 
the man w 
tog ber. I 
that be wd

West
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month, and what is paid In 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them.

to. Induce some other disinterested

ssT. s
evidence that the withers of The 
realTze^e*

PV as a public journal undertaking to 
mould public opinion In Canada. All 
1 ft,«ulre tor my purpose Is the oppor- 

ihlty of examining the public records 
be time has gone by for anything 

else to be acceptable to this

» Prof. J. F. Davis
WIltOB-Avenue (1<I2> and Mnti 

Church St. Cnr». Phene.

I
tried
them

il St.
“The Globe

136 a K
rt 1

way; and that The 
for. whom It spoke In 
lng of public opinio 
acres of the best coal lands In the 
world; but that they returned 6Û.9Ç0 
acres to the government as a pretence 
of settlement of an alleged claim. The 
manifest desk» oC Mc. J. Ai Macdonald

lobe and those 
ch chldTofom^- 
received 250,000The Toronto harbor commissioners 

have decided that they will not tolerate 
any further mtitor-boat racing In To
ronto harbor. Moreover, they will visit 
any attempt at it with the penalty 
under the bylaw.

*
For crii 

Idiot girt, 
Ward,* it 
living at 
arrested > 
P. C. Dr
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GAYETYKi
^burlesque & vaudeville
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